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Project Summary

To,

The Joint Secretory,

University Grant €ommission (WRD)

Subject: Sendtnga nal Submission ofdocuments for Minor

R€search Project awarded in Gujara subject.

Respected Sir,

I am to state that I Dr.Eababhai S. Patel is performin8 as a full
me Asso€iateProfessor in Gujara Language in Pramukh Swami

Science and H.D.PatelArts College, l(adi.

^ | have submi ed a minor research pfoject in cujara language

Reference :

UGc R€terence No.: File No.23-600/12 (WRo) Dt-291o3/2oL3

"Plot in the Novels of Bhagva Kumar Sharma Astudy"

The same has been accepted by the University Grant
Commission. The rst installment of Rs.1.,15000/ as grant has been

received by me. I have been given a period of two years for thh
project. During the two years period, from lune 2013 to lune 2015, I

hav€ completed research work or my research project. So here by I

am submi ng a nal submission of my Minor research project.
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For this resea.ch wo.k I visited various libraries like

M.S.University-8aroda, VNSG University-surat, H,N.6.University-

Patan, S,P.Univer5ity-Vidhyanagar and have worked on reseerch

work lhave divided my minor research work in the following

chapters,

1. Conceptualiza on to gure-building process plot.

2, Literary contribu on of BhaSva kumar Sharma and his novel-

An overview,

3. Plot in Bhagva kumarsharma's Novels - |

{A) Aar ane Angara

(B) Premyatra

{C) Mann nahimane

^ 
(D) Padchaya sang preet

4. Plot in BhaSvetikumar Sha rma's novels - ll
(A) Rikta

(B) Vyaktamadhya

(C) thina samay Vanma
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5. Plot in Bhegvatikuma r Sharma's Novel- lll

(A) Samay Dwip

(B) Urdhwamul

{C) Assuryalok

6. Conclusion

^ List ofReferencesr

During The Period of one year research work on three chapters has

compl€ted, the broad outlines is as following.

In western literary things the meaning of Plot is very broad. lt

does not include concept of only matt€r, it's sankalna, Plot or

collabora on, in addi on, these are concept of some other ma ers

also, like, sele€ on of subject, ordering and synthesizing are also

chapter: 1

Conceptualiza on to gure - building process plot,

^ t have given to my rst research work the title"From

Mur kalpana to Akru Nirman - Plot "in which I have discussed

about the con€ept ofthe Plot.
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included in it. This means that Plot does not means subje€t or subject

concept, but it covers allthe above ma ers men oned above. There

are various nouns for Plot as we saw above. Out of them, we hereby

accept noun "plot" envisage to discuss about jt. The whole process

from Murtykalpan to Akru Nirman it known as a plotlt is appropriate

to say thatthe seed of a story in the mind of the writer, how it

gradually develops and creates an image, the jmage keeps on

developing through it. This subject has been a com€ of study for

research persons. In Englhh lit€rature Frost. Moore have dis€u5sed in

detail about the literary form of the novel, par cularly about plot.

E.M. Forster has said : 'Yes, on dear, yes the novel t€lls a story. We

have to accept that it is an essen al part of the in a novel. Said that

story is an arrangement of various incidents in sequence

coordina on of subje€t is also arrangement of incidences. But here

par cular emphasis is laid on ac on-reac on. A kind died and

therea er the queen died is an story. The King died and due to

bereavement queen died. This is coordina on of ma er.

(Vastusankalan). "Frost said that th€ novel tells a story and

Moddle on Murrey €mpha cally said that there must be a story in a

novel-He said'The novel therefore be the story". Here while using

words 'a story' and 'the story' the change of article, indicates that

which is the poant emphasize is given. Thus it is not proper to say

that a novel means a story, an incidence or only story. coing further,

Murrey considers the reader of the novel as an adult chitd. As an
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story novels world has its own form. believing in this he opines thata

story is a thing "whose import is completely closed within itself a

world which we purpose of forge ng thet acts have consequences"

Along with this he says a reader by right can expect more then this

from otherstory ofa novel, Such a story is a story presen ngaseries

of in€idences in the form of "sanghatana" as a Plot on which cri es

have iaid emphasis.

^ A er this is have tried to analyses about the whole process of

^ plot in th€ novel.

- Modi ca on

- Mof
Subject ma er

- Theme

- Story

- Plot

., Chapter - 2

Literary contribu on of thagva kuma. Sharma and his

novels - An overview.

In this chapter I have given outline of thagvatikumar Sharma's

literaryworks and then have discussed about his novels in brief.

rl
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It have the objec ve is to give an outline ofthe en re works of

Bhagva kumar. Therea er we will have a work at his novel.

Among his published novels, "Arti ane angara" (1956),

"Premyatra" (1959) " Man nahi mane" {1962) Pdachaya sang preet"

(1963) " na kinaro, Na Majdhar" (1965) "Rikta" (1968), "O Vykta

Madhay" (1971), "8hina Samayavanman" {1972), (Samayadwip"

(1974) "Utharvamul" (1981) "Asuryaloka" (19871 and "Nirvilya"

(2005) in all 13 novel have been receaved from him. Thus his novel-

wri ng ac vity has constantly con nued for almost 48 years and we

received best novels like "Samayadwip" "U.dharvamul" and "Asurya

loka" from him of whach some novels have been published in othe.

languages. "Asuryaloka" translated in Hindi has been published by

the bhar ya sahitya academy. "Samayadwip" has be€n translated in

Hindi as well as Marathi. This novel has also published in English

titled as "The lsle of Time". His contribu on to the eld of novels he

also has b€en signi cant like novel. His rst collec on of stories

"Deep se Deep lale" was published in 1959 and therea er we

received unjnterrupted ow of novels from him. "Hariday Dan"

(1961) "Rat Rani" (1963) , "Mahek Mali cai" (1965) " ChinBhin"

(1967) " Tamne Fool Didha nu yad" (1970) "Vyarth Kakko, chhani

barakhadi" (1979) "(aiyaad nathi" (197a), "Adabid" (1985) '?katha"

{1994) "Bhegavatikumar ni sresth Vartao" (1987) and "Hukko"

(2009) in which his storieswere published. These stories follow the
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tradi onal frame of the Gandhi Era. However the preamble in the

"Rat Rani" it gives out "Middle Class" thinking. The modenist trends

come out on publica on of the novelist collec on. "Chinapatra"

some of his selected novele es have been published by the ghar ya

Gandhi Pith, in Hindi under the tatle "Dwar Nahi Khule" Som€ of his

stories have been translated ln English, Marathiand other languages.

His novele €-wai ngac vi escon nues sim ultaneously with novel-

wri ng.

In addi on to storyliterary wri ng, his pen has leisurely

strolled in essay-wri n& we have rcceived, in all 8 collec on of

essays namely, "Shabdatit" (1980), "Bistantu" {1990}, "Hriday

Sarsan" (1995) "Parvamanna Lapi" (1995) "Spandan Parva" (19995),

"Prem, Je kashun Mang to natthi" (1997), "Manas name Chandarvo"

{1998), and "Nadi Vichchhed" (2003).

This writer has rela on with poetry-wri ng in addi on to prose-

wri ng. lt works a s it both prose and poetry ow simuhaneously

from his pen. Among his collection of poems are "Sambhav" (1974),

"Chhando Chhe pandadan Jena" l1987, ".,halaahal" (1995), "Nakha

Darpan" (1995),'AdhiAkshar Nu chamasu" 12002), "Uia9rc" 12004) ,

"Tamara Viha Sang Daske chadhi Chhe" Dr.Suresh Dalat has



completed his poems. The.e are thakti Hects in "Ek kagal Harivadan"

and Poems have been compiled bv Ravindra Parekh in "Sabdanu Saat

Bhavnu Lenu" High Grade Ghazals have been received by from this

writer. A collec on of his representa ve ghazals was published in

2009 under the title "Ghazal ni Falki" The Ghazalyan is published in

2009 and " Dab Kalash" companies of collection of his best poems.

Bhagvatikumar Shaema's Major contribution has been par cularly in

the eld of novel, novele e and poetry.

Chapter | 3

Subiect plot in the novels of Bhawa kumar Sharma,

El€ment of plot in

Element of plot in

Elem€nt of plot in

Element of plot in "Padchaya Sang Preet"

The first four novels of thagvatikumar Sharma i.e."Arti ane Angara,,,

"Prem Yat.a", "VitiJashe a raat" are novels having conne€ on with

the tradi onal novel- The €lement of expe.imenta on enters in a

small amount in "Padchhaya sang preet" . Though Bhagvatikuma/s

name is known in Gujarat as the writ€r of poems, speciatly as writer



of sto.ies, hh contribu on is signi cant in the eld of novel also.

Many a writers of short stories heve failed in novel-wri ng. The

capable write.s of novels do not adjust in the constricted spa€e of

short-story, There are a few writers who have been successful

simultaneously in both. The types almost equal but di erent form of

story. Bhagva kuamr Sharma has achieved equal success in novel as

Here it is proposed to discuss subiect-concept, plot element in

the tour nov€ls of Bhagva kumar Sharma namely: "Aar ane

AnBara", "Prem yatra'/, "Man mahin Mane" and "Padchhaya sang

1. Element of Plot in'?rtiAne Ansara":

A w.it€r som€ me directly and some me indirecdy gives indirect

contribu on through has lite.ary crea on- The rst novel of Bhagva

Kumar Sharma, is "Arti Ane An8ara" When this first novel was

published Jyo ndra Dave consented about the extra ordinary

crea ve faculty found in the novel.

How a novelist has coordinated incidences with each other

from beginning to end is an important thing. I saw some ma ers



relating to plot in '?rti Ane Angara" let as now try to see how the

creator ofthe novel is coordina ng incidences one a eranotherin

lvlochhi and Pandurang are the resident of the Mumbai's

subburbs villages and they ere drives by protession. Eoth Bo daily to

Mumbai and return. The write has drawn the picture of Mohan's

mentalconda on inthe beginning in these thoughts.

2. The Plot of "Pr€m Yat.a":

The wra ng part of a novel looks a rac ve but at the same me it

is tough one;similarl, it is as decep veasluring.lfthereislackof

skill of plo ng, the novelist does not act much success. lt is a

miscon€ep on to belaeve that connec ng of incidences one a er

anotherwithout semblance is crea onofanovel.

Any incidence that is there in a novel it may be a minor

mEjor incidence, it acquires importance only then it arranged ina

"Prem Yatra", Bhagvati (umar's second novel is spread into

wide sphere of28 chapters and 284 pages. A human being is a pile

of good-bad tendency. We some m€ see him good tendencies

and some me bad ones. He conrtantly has sense of constant

helplessness and fear under the in uence of bad tendencies,



whereas Sood tendencies makes person fearless bold and he i5

helpfulto others. The novel "premyatra" is in a way ljfe-story of

sunanda, but other small incidences and characters con nue to

join thatjourney.

The leading ladyofthisstoryisSunanda. The novelist has in her

lafe like her abounding house, Murlidhar's evil eyes on her, the

doubt in Naren's mind, her mee ng with Sevakram, her return to

hubby is house in other su ering mamy adverse circumstances.

The Plot of "Man ahin Mane"

"Man Nahin Mane" was published in 1962. At that time some

experimental novels like'Chahera", "Chhina Patra",'Amruta",

"Ashrugha/', " Aakal'. "P atalysis", "Patrana Pratibimb", were

published. In 'Patrana Pratibimb' Bhagva kumar Sharma has, for

th€ rst time, accepted the e ect ofthe modernists.

The ever changing mentality of Eakulesh is at center-ptace in

the whole novel if we dfaw as slight con ne of this story. The

writer's is to narrate multiple activiti€s of views point Bakulesh

mind like help to Skulesh by Rekha and Sokhdev, love reta ng

with Rekha, one sided love of Sandhana and her sacri cing

a tude, big heartedness of commitment, mean and insul ng



behaviour of Manmath, Halpa

suleman.

s friendship and

The Plot of"Padchhaya sang Preef'

"Padchhaya Sang Preet" is the fifth novel of Bhagvatikumar

Sharma. This novel stands out in many ways then the earlier four

"! w€nt through a lot of thinkin8 reSardinS the shape and form of a

novel covering that period. My mind was alw.ys covering with desire

to create something abandoning the tradi onal path. Also, it was

new essen al for a Gujara novel to abandon th€ old tra€k. A few

e orts h:ve been made in this direc on however, by and too

conserva sm is s ll prevalent in Gujara novel, Novel is the most

populaf form of literature. This is aho one of the reasons. The

a tude of most of our writers has been to see that understand

peopl€ and their taste is owtered. Because of this we come across

such things in large scale where we nd tradi on of drama c events,

int€rmingling of arranged incidences, utopian ideas, ar ficiat

In "lust a Minute" in "Padchhaya Sang Preet", thagvatikumar

r2l



characteriza on etc. it is not early to be free from this. My earlier

novels also have not been free from these deficiencies"

Thut "Padchhaya SanS Preet" is somewhat di e.ent work f.om my

earlier novels. In this novelt incidences coordina ng lives of free

characters of Darshan, Heena and Meeta does not appear anywhere

directly in this novel, in spite of this creates greater e ect than the

direct characters. The novelist has created the characte. of Darshan

who loves Leena not as Leena desires that Darshan should love her a

Leena and not as Meeta. This is the major incidence arcund while

small incidencies take place and jointly create a picture of the novel.

Chapter

Plot in thawatlkumar Sharma's novels - ll
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{A)

(8)

(c)

Rikta

Bhina sameyVanma

(A) Rikta :

In this novelthere are 23

about the mentalmovement of the

Rikta leaves his husbands house and

chapters, In this novel describe

woman's. The Novel Starts with

the novels end comes with sh€

lrl



suicide himseli In this novels one lady and two males descrip on

included which is compared with Raghuvir Chaudharys Novel

This novels includes marri€d life of Rikta and Ru€hir, Rikta leaves

House, Rikta meet to Nines, both be a familiar each other and Soes

to Mumbai, ect. Ma ers are have been narrated,

lclShina samayVanma :

This novel narrate a three character of life, which show a

quality of wrater- Ten years married lafe of Satya and Sharth a er

Tapan comes in Asha's life. Asha's emo ons and m€ntat situa ons

are narrated in this novel Asha double life leaves one side

(B)Vyaktamadhya:

In this novel narrated a con ict and weakness of the hero. The

hero Prathmesh cannot decide himself what to do or not. He can not

commjt himself to world and also can't rebel against the wodd. This

novel period have only two-three days but in this short p€.iod

narrator describe the whole life movements- In life how some

movements comes one by one speedilythat show in this novel.

In this novel Prathmesh Pandya have a centered hero. First of

alldisturb married life of Prathrnesh, then gone to Gandhinagar? on

way mee ng ofteacherect. Movements inctuded inthis novel.



internally with Satya and other outside with Tapan. In this novel

narrated a women character, which is lives a double lif€ internal

and outward that creates a beau ful image. The story of novel

includes Satya and Asha married life, Ashe meet to Tapan, outer

life with Tapan and Asha con nuously remember to Satya. Ect

things are included.

Chapter: 5

Plot in Bhagvatikumar Sharma's Novel- lll

(A)

(8)

{c)

Samay Dwip

(A) Samay Dwip :

This is the third steps most important novel of Bhagva

Sharma. Novel start with the coming fes ve of Mahasive ratri's

thinking. The main theme of the novel is the Nira heroin is the

non Bhrahmin so his family not accep ng to her. whole novel

story going on li le li le movem€nt. This novel are good said

by the narrators- Hero Nilkanth and heroin Nira li le

movement create whole story. This story includes Nilkanth and

Nira's Married life, con ict of Nilkanth of going to his vitlage



home. Not accep ng to Nira has Mother in law and Father in

law. Niklanth Siving good reason for his wife. In this novel

narrated a religious and con i€t about the social rules and

norms, Ect, Thin8s are have in this novel.

(B) Urdhwamul :

Ashwa, Sarp and Ashwaswa this three davisaon shows past,

con nuous, and future of Xma's life. Ihis novel listed as symbol

type. Writer centered his whole a en on on one character

Xma. This novel not only Bhagva kumar Sharma,s best novel

but whole Gujara Sahitya's best quality novel. This novel story

include three division which makes ma er of study. Fjrst

division to thkd division con nuous joint the writer. In rst

dlvision Xma's Father and Mothers life, Xma's fathers life with

another ladt Xma's con ict, Xma fathers neuro c behavior.

Ect. Narrated in this novel. Second division includes con nuous

con ict of Xma's, Niya and Kfunat,s married tife, Xma meet to

Krunaland their rela on, Niya not bearing child and his metal

situa on, Niya requen to Xma for Chitd and Xmat steady

situa on. Ect. In third divhion 'Ashwasthma, Xma and Nida/s

love rela on. Xma and Nidar's ndin8 of his founda on and

emo ons of villagers. Ect all things are have included in this

novel. Thus in this novel Xma,s iife divided in three division and

her rela on of di erent men,s.



{C) Assuryalok

Assuryalok is the best and popular novel of Bhagva kumar

Sharme. Gunvant Shah says this novel is the Master piece of

novel crea on which not created again and again.

In this novel narrated a four genera on of Bhadra

Shankar, Nigham Shankar, Tilak and parjanya. In this novelvivid

narra on about Plot.

Chapter : 6

Conclusion

This minor research project is

Shagva Kumar Sharma - A study" The

the concluded the summary from

thagva kumar Sharma's. The novets are

on "Plot in the Novels of

conclusion ot this project is

the novels plots of the

- Plot in ghagvati kumar

Premyatra, Mann nahi

VyaktamadhVa, Bhina

Urdhwamul, Assuryatol.

Sharma's Novels, Aar ane Angara,

mane, Padchaya sang preet, Rikta,

samay Vanmar Samay Dwip,

Thus this all novels used for the


